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Where are Europe’s mountain areas?
What is a mountain region?



Mountain area
delimitation

• Nordregio (2004)
Mountain areas
in Europe

Commissioned 
by DG REGIO



Identifying
massifs

• Based on 
perceived
”natural
entities”



Identifying
massifs

• Transnational
massifs



Conclusion

• A European mountain delimitation 
exists, but it has no official status

• Mountain ranges, or ”massifs” can only
be identified on the basis of expert
advice



Mountain areas
and administrative regions



The ESPON 
scale of 
analysis

NUTS 3
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The ESPON 
scale of 
analysis

NUTS 3



Zoom

French/
Spanish
border



Mountain
Areas
(”Massifs”)

Typically
on the edge
between
two regions/
countries



50%
mountainous

NUTS 3
Approximation?



NUTS 3
Approximation?

YELLOW 
= Included
lowland areas

RED 
= Ignored
mountain areas



NUTS 3
Approximation?

Total mismatch 
= over 50% of 
initial mountain 
area 

Lowland included

Mountain excluded

Mountain area
covered



Conclusion

• Mountain areas often function as 
borders between regions and countries

• This partly explains why approximations 
to NUTS 2 and 3 boundaries give such 
bad results

• Question: How can one approach 
mountain regions statistically?



Approaching mountain areas
statistically



Massif
approach

• Economic
profile



Massif
approach

• Economic
profile:

Employment
in agriculture
& forestry



Massif
approach

• Economic
profile

Employment
in 
manufacturing



Massif
approach

• Economic
profile

Employment
in services



Massif
approach

• Winter tourism:

Density of 
ski-lifts



Massif 
approach

• Unemployment

Positive or negative
contribution
to national 
unemployment
figures.



Massif 
approach

• Demographic
trends

- a powerful
synthetic
indicator



Internal 
contrast

• Contrasted
trends within
certain mountain 
ranges:

- urban/rural
- accessibility
- support schemes



Spatial context 
of mountain areas

• Location 
of universities
in parts of the Alps
and northern
Appenines



• Access
to Universities

Spatial context 
of mountain areas



Conclusion

• Few indicators available at NUTS 5 level 
limited number of quantitative 

analyses possible for massifs

• Does it make sense to isolate mountain 
areas from their spatial surroundings?



What are
the Specific Challenges

of Mountain areas?



Physical handicaps

• Multiple physical handicaps envisaged in 
Europe:

– Ultraperipheral regions

– Islands

– Sparsely populated regions

– Mountain areas.



A common 
issue?

• Population
available
within 50 km
radius



A common 
issue?

• Population
available
within 50 km
radius
< 400,000

• Airline distance
should be 
replaced by 
network distance



Conclusion

• Mountain areas share a range of natural 
handicaps:
– Altitude / climate: short growing season, 

difficult transport 
– Topography: reduced accessibility, high 

infrastructure costs, challenges for modern 
agricultural and industrial production



Conclusion

• The observation of mountain areas 
however reveals very diverse profiles 
and levels of economic performance

Should one deal with mountain areas 
at the European scale?



Conclusion

• The core economic challenge is the low
number of people within commuting
distance:
– insufficient size of labour markets; 
– Difficult to provide goods and services in a 

cost-efficient way.



Conclusion

• In this respect, moutain areas are
comparable to islands and sparsely
populated areas

• A integrated European approach these
three types of areas is necessary:
– Integration of European markets, 

deregulation;
– Reduced scope for national regional support 

schemes. 


